
WHEN DO YOU WANT
FRESH AIR IN YOUR HOME?

We want fresh air always and in every room of our homes, of course.  
Broan fresh air systems are the centerpiece of today’s tightly constructed, 
energy-efficient homes, providing a continuous supply of fresh air to  
improve indoor air quality and overall home comfort.

FRESH AIR WHEREVER YOU LIVE
Most essential to providing fresh air to your home is 
properly managing incoming and outgoing air for your 
climate conditions, seasons, temperature and humidity 
levels. If not managed efficiently, indoor air quality, 
energy bills and overall home comfort can suffer.  
All Broan Energy Recovery Ventilators (ERVs) and Heat 
Recovery Ventilators (HRVs) feature exclusive Venmar® 

Core Technology engineered for all seasons and climate 
conditions. These fresh air systems exchange stale 
indoor air and pollutants for fresh, filtered air from 
outside, and Venmar® Core Technology efficiently 
manages the air exchange to maintain comfortable 
temperature and humidity levels. The result—fresh air 
and improved home comfort wherever you live.

IF MANAGING HUMIDITY AND TEMPERATURE  
IS MOST ESSENTIAL WHEREVER YOU LIVE 
Broan ERVs with Venmar® Core Technology limit the humidity entering and exiting the home to 
maintain comfortable relative humidity (RH) levels; and these fresh air systems inhibit extreme 
air temperatures from entering the home to maintain comfortable indoor air temperatures. 

Outside air to house
12% RH  
15°F Dew Point

Stale air from building
50% RH  
55°F Dew Point

27% RH  
50°F Dew Point
Stale air to outside Pretreated air to house*

29% RH  
50°F Dew Point

Outside air to house
80% RH  
69°F Dew Point

Stale air from building
50% RH  
55°F Dew Point

65% RH  
62°F Dew Point
Stale air to outside Pretreated air to house*

65% RH  
62°F Dew Point

HUMID CLIMATE
Orlando, Florida

DRY CLIMATE
Las Vegas, Nevada

*Based on the latent recovery performance of the Broan ERV100 model.
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IF MANAGING TEMPERATURE  
IS MOST ESSENTIAL WHEREVER YOU LIVE  
Broan HRVs and ERVs with Venmar® Core Technology inhibit extreme air 
temperatures from entering the home to maintain comfortable indoor  
air temperatures.

Outside air to 
house -13°F

Stale air from 
building 75°F

7°F Stale air 
to outside Pretreated air 

to house 61°F*

Outside air to 
house 110°F Stale air from 

building 75°F

105°F Stale 
air to outside Pretreated air 

to house 83°F*

HEATING SEASON
Minneapolis, Minnesota

COOLING SEASON
Phoenix, Arizona

*Based on the latent recovery performance of the Broan ERV100 model.
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